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Wedding Ceremony Music - 20 classical wedding favorites on instrumental acoustic guitar 20 MP3 Songs

CLASSICAL: Contemporary, EASY LISTENING: Love Songs Details: Acoustic Wedding, the second

instrumental guitar album by arranger / producer Mark Magnuson, highlights 20 favorite wedding songs;

selections of wedding ceremony classical music played on acoustic guitar. The Acoustic Wedding CD

includes wedding ceremony songs Ode to Joy, Canon in D, Trumpet Voluntary, The Bridal Chorus, The

Wedding March, Jesu Joy of Mans Desiring, Minuet, Rondeau, Spring (Four Seasons), Air on the G

String, Hornpipe, Ave Maria, Sheep May Safely Graze, Air (Water Music), Trumpet Tune, and many

others. Over 50 minutes of intimate instrumental acoustic guitar selections to use in any part of your

wedding ceremony: * Elegant, triumphant music for processionals and recessionals * Exquisite classical

selections for your bridal entrance This CD is sure to enhance any wedding ceremony. "I wanted to do

something different for my wedding ceremony music", says Lindsay, a bride from North Carolina, "I really

love acoustic guitar, so I searched and searched and finally found the Acoustic Wedding CD. It is just

perfect. The music is so soothing and beautiful. I highly recommend this album." Elisabeth Daley from

Virginia writes, As a professional wedding DJ who is always looking for new recordings, I am very

pleased to have come across Acoustic Wedding. The selections are versatile while still including the

popular mainstays. The sound quality is extraordinary and the interpretations are emotional without being

heavy-handed. I highly recommend Acoustic Wedding to brides and wedding professionals alike who are

looking for simple and elegant recorded music to augment the perfect day. Mark's guitar work is inspired

by Will Ackerman, John Michael Talbot, Michael Hedges, Phil Keaggy, Billy McLaughlin. Prefer

Downloads? 1) Instant wedding music MP3 downloads available online at: acousticwedding.com 2)

Instant wedding music downloads for iPod available on iTunes at:

phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewAlbum?id=154041942&s=143441 Music Reviews
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